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Dear Friends, 

April has started our rainy season! It’s brought lots of spiritual rain too. 

  

  

Our Website 

God used us to bring Marta and Gimena to Christ, and they got saved! Pray for 

Santos, Maria, and Selvin who heard the gospel this month but haven’t received it. 

 

 

 

Abbi helps teach kindergarten in our Christian school, and loves it. They had crazy 

hair day competition to see who could do the craziest styles! 

 

 

We had 114 people on our bus one Sunday, which is our highest number yet for the Ojojona route! We also have three 

new official route workers who passed their probation/training: Eric, Rodrigo, and Ana Cristina, all teenagers! 

Pray for Zabdi, Dafne, Isabella, and Allison. They are saved and baptized teens from our route who are going soul-

winning with us weekly. They are dying to serve in more capacities but are limited by their parents. 

 

 

We had 5 moms on mother’s day at Iglesia Bautista Betania, our church 

plant that we are helping with in the capital city, Tegucigalpa. 

Pray that we will be able to train up a good pastor to take over this work! 

 

We had a fun bus workers meeting 

at our home with all our workers! 

Abbi did great leading songs with kids at Bible club in a village called 

Camino Blanco (White Path) on our bus route. We had 26 kids, and 

several have started coming to church from it. The most hilarious part 

was when we had about a dozen kids piled on a wooden-plank bench, and 

in the middle of singing, the bench broke in two, and PLOMP went a 

dozen kids onto the ground! 

Thank you for praying! 

Your missionaries for world evangelism, 

Joseph & Abbi Hodges 

 


